
Unique Corporate
Gifting Ideas for
Employee
Incentivization
Call it what you will, incentives are what get people to
work harder.



69% of employees say they would
work harder if they are better
recognized.
We make it easy and affordable
with a wide range of options.

Why is Gifting so essential?



Protection from short-circuit.
Blue LED light  indicates that the phone
is correctly aligned.
High Speed Charging
Qi Enabled : Universal compatiblity

 Pebble Wireless Charging Pad

 Wireless Charging Pad  + Wifi & Bluetooth Adapter

Plug into a usb port & connect to wifi and
bluetooth
Converts the cable network into a wifi
signal to computers, tablets, iPads and
Smartphones..

2 in 1 Wifi and Bluetooth 4.0 Adapter



The mug allows you to heat your
beverages while travelling
Double wall for convenient holding
Multi Power input: 12v in car or 6v
through USB.

Car Heater Mug

Car Heater Mug  + Potronics Auto 10

Smart audio connector plus 3.4 amp car
charger.
Bluetooth 5.0 adaptor to sync with your
smartphone.
 Inbuilt mic which allows  to take phone
calls.

Portronics Auto 10



Suction holders to hold  smartphone &
charge it wirelessly.
Satellite can be charged via Micro USB &
Type-C making it widely compatible.
 Can charge up to three devices at a 
 time.

 Xech Satellite Power Bank

 Xech Satellite Power Bank + Xech 2 in 1 Speaker

Portable audio device that combines
premium Ear Pods with a high-Fidelity
Bluetooth Speaker.
The case doubles up as a battery pack
for the Ear Pods. 

Xech 2 in 1 Speaker



Xech X16 + Mi Bedside lamp 2

Multifunctional Clock Speaker with a
digital screen showing time.
HD microphone for wireless hands-free
communication.
Play time of 4-5 hours.

Xech 16 

The lamp  can be  controlled  with the
smartphone.
Maximum brightness can be 400 lumens
& minimum can be lesser than 2 lumens.

 Mi Bedside lamp



 Powerpoint Clicker Presentation  + Tech Diary

Organiser with 5000mAh Power
Bank.
Input: USB Port.
Output: Micro USB, Type C, lightning
Cable

Tech Diary

Works upto 100 meter range.
The mini USB receiver supports plug
and play technology..
Performs functions like page up,
page down, play slides, black screen
for PPT.

 PowerPoint Presentation Clicker 



4 refillable travel bottles in one durable
dispenser case.
Simply rotate the top to switch between
different travel dispensers.

Travel Dispenser

Travel Dispenser + Grapple Speaker

The speaker has a suction surface which
can be used as a mobile stand.
Bluetooth working range is 10 meters(33
feet).
The bluetooth speaker can play upto 2.5
hrs.

 Grapple Speaker



Zebronics Rover +  Card Power Bank

Wireless speaker attached to water
bottle.
The capacity of water bottle is 400 ml.
The bottle also comes with a compass
and a cup for easy drinking.

 Zebronics Rover

Card holder with power bank of
5000mAh.
It has 2 USB port,1 micro USB port for
charging mobile phones using a USB
cable and 1 port for charging the
power bank..

Card Powerbank



Portronics Countdown Timer Cube + Xech Digital
Photo Frame + USB Microphone

USB microphone for PC or Mac.
Flexible neck for angle
positioning and convenient using
The item weighs 149 grams and
the product dimensions are 12 x 5
x 8 cms..

USB Microphone

Supports USB pen drives &
micro SD cards..
7 Inch color LCD screen at -
800 x 480 resolution.

 Xech Digital Photo Frame

Simply flip the minute side up &
the countdown starts and flip the
plain side up to stop the timer.
The  duration of countdown
timers is 5, 15, 30 and 60 minutes.

Mi Portronics Countdown
Timer Cube



Tag 8  Tracking Accessories

The passport finder case
connects your passport to the
Trusted Global Lost & Found
Recovery Service Network
powered by tag8.

Passport Finder Case

High range and efficient
Bluetooth Tracker with Location
Tracking 
Anti-Lost Alarm System.

Smart Wallet Tracker

Global Bag Loss recovery in and
outside the airport
 SITA World Tracker Code to
track bags

Bag Security Tag



Xech Eye Massager

The Xech Eye Massager  is built to
rejuvenate, relax, and refresh your eyes
within minutes. 
Built with 42* Heat Compression
Technology, 
Vibration & Pressure motors that emulate a
professional therapist's methods, 
It deeply massages the areas around  the
eyes and forehead to relieves blockages &
improves blood circulation around the eyes.

Features:



3000 Pre-loaded Retro Hindi songs.
Dual speakers (1 watt each).
Micro SD card support up to 32 GB.
3.5 mm audio jack for connecting
external speakers or headphones.
Rechargeable battery lasting up to
4-5 hours.
Size : 15.3 x 10.7 x 6.4 cm;
Weight: 320 Grams.

Features:

Saregama Carvaan Go 2.0.



Xech Assymetric

The levitating orbs  function as the
light’s switch.
3 Light mode
Mobile holder at the base.
It has a USB Port that can power
your devices.

Features:



Xech Multipurpose
Torch

LED torch
2500 mah powerbank
Bluetooth handsfree speaker
Playing time: 7-8 hours.
Charging via micro usb

Features:



Smart padlock made of rugged zinc
alloy with excellent tamper resistance.
Your fingerprint is your key.
Rechargeable with 100mah battery
which lasts around 6 months on a single
full recharge which takes 30 minutes.
IP66 weatherproof protects it against
dust, rain and harsh temperatures.

 Portronics Biolock



Selfie stick cum Bluetooth speaker
Built-in 2000 mAh rechargeable
battery.
Quick charging power and long hours
of standby time on.
It can last more than 8 hours after
charge.
Quickly pairs within seconds and has a
wireless range of up to 10 meters.
Torch included in the selfie stick.

 Wireless Speaker With Selfie Stick & Powerbank



 Mi VR Play
Mi VR Play 2 is compatible and supports
both Android and iOS. smart phones with
screen size between 11.9 cm - 14.4 cm (4.7
- 5.7).
Features 0.01mm aspheric flat design
lenses which help in delivering popping,
high-definition graphics while ensuring
great visual comfort.
The load slot features 268 heat dissipation
holes which allow the phone to run at
optimal temperature.



Lenovo Smart Display.

7-inch touchscreen display provides high-
quality visuals.
You can make quality video calls as it is
equipped with a camera and supports
Google Duo.
Multitasking device that lets you stay
updated with the latest news, weather
reports, calendar notifications and more.
True Block privacy shutter allows you to
physically shut off the camera and mute the
microphone
Size in Cms ( HxW ) 17.6 x 15.5.
Weight : 675 Gms.



It is not just about selecting the gifts and
giving it to someone. A gift becomes
complete with an attractive packaging. 

We stand by this concept and believe that an
attractive looking gift is enough to brighten
someone's day / festival.

We offer custom logo branding & packaging,
thus ensuring that your brand name stays in
the hearts of the receivers as long as the
product itself.

Gift Hampers, Packaging
& Branding



Mix and Match
To sum it up!

The packages can be customized as per
requirements.

Back End Logistics can be facilitated,
including door-step delivery. Delivery
Time However will Vary w.r.t Location.

Images are for illustration/Presentation
purpose only. The actual product may

differ.



Ring in for a chat!
We would love to connect with you!

Email
contact@micekart.com

Website
www.micekart.com

Phone number
+91 9167499291/2/3/4

http://www.micekart.com/

